Faculty Highlight!

ACP - American College of Physicians highlights in the November issue Dr. Rebecca Krusselbrink who speaks on her dedication to critical care, education and making time to run! Click here to read the full article!

New Leadership Appointment at WRC!

- Dr. Carla Edwards is the new Clinical Education Coordinator

New staff @ WRC:

- Christina Chan joins WRC as the new REL Administrative Assistant for Electives she can be reached at chanc77@mcmaster.ca.

New Journal of Regional Medical Campuses

The Journal of Regional Medical Campuses (JRMC) seeks to serve as the pre-eminent journal for regional medical campuses. Regional medical campuses
serve the medical school community by providing unique environments for education, physician workforce development, community engagement and research.

WRC has a new publication in the first issue, [click here to read](https://us10.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1339801).

**Speakers needed!**

Are you a Public Health Physician, Otolaryngologist, Neurologist or Radiologist?

We would like to invite you speak to the McMaster-Waterloo Campus first year MD students about your specialty at one of our upcoming Career Lunch n' Learn Series.

These talks are an important part of our program and help students make well informed career decisions.

Talks are held **Tuesdays at noon** at the Waterloo Regional Campus and are informal so not much prep time all we ask is that you speak about your career.

There are two time slots left to fill:

June 19 and June 26 (both from 1200h – 1300h)

Please contact [schmiep@mcmaster.ca](mailto:schmiep@mcmaster.ca) for more information if you are able to help.

**Faculty Development!**

At a recent faculty development workshop for regional Orthopedics group, Catherine Tong presented a workshop on assessment and feedback. The concept of Formative vs. Summative Assessment, and the practical aspects of Direct Observation (MacDOT) were reviewed.

If your group is interested in this content adapted to your clinical practice, or interested in having a different workshop on education related issues, we can bring it to your department meetings. Please contact [wrcfdp@mcmaster.ca](mailto:wrcfdp@mcmaster.ca).

WRC will cover cost of accreditation and refreshments as needed.

If you have any information you would like to share in the WRC Faculty Digest
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